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The growing recognition of food justice as an element of food studies inquiry has opened
a productive vein that allows for analyzing the effects of oppression on traditional foods
of Indigenous peoples. We provide a preliminary classification of food oppression by
presenting several different types of foods from a number of cultures: (1) replaced
and repressed foods; (2) disempowered and misrepresented foods; and (3) foods of
oppression of the dispossessed. Our main argument is that these food types represent
different faces of oppression and state power that, regardless of the inherent differences,
have permeated diets and imaginaries in various spatial scales and, in doing so, have
caused deprivation in local communities, despite being accepted in many cases as
traditional food items in oppressed cultures. We conducted a systematic literature review
in Scopus focusing on the traditional foods of Indigenous people and elements of
oppression and revitalization. The results of our review are discussed in light of what
we identify as aspects of culinary oppression. We conclude our paper by sketching the
plausible first steps for redemptory solutions based on Indigenous food work aimed at
reclaiming basic revalorization and revitalization.
Keywords: chefs, colonization, Indigenous, Indigenous people, revitalization, traditional

INTRODUCTION
Burnett and Figley propose the concept of historical oppression that includes the “cumulative,
massive, and chronic trauma imposed on a group across generations and within the life course”
(Burnette and Figley, 2017:38). They note that historic trauma includes land dispossession,
warfare, and forced assimilations. The United Nations Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous
Peoples (UNDRIP) was adopted by the General Assembly on 13 September 2007, with 144
countries voting in support, four voting against and 11 abstaining. As of 2020, the four countries
that voted against have now voted to support the Declaration (United Nations Department of
Economic Social Affairs Indigenous Peoples, 2020). It is not surprising that in 2007 the countries
not supporting the UNDRP were Australia, Canada, New Zealand, and the United States- all
four being colonial settler countries with disenfranchised Indigenous inhabitants. Settler colonial
societies by their very structure were established to have permanent white settlers (United Nations
Department of Economic Social Affairs Indigenous Peoples, 2020). These colonial societies engaged
in confiscating Indigenous lands and privatizing them as carved up allocations to settlers. While
this type of oppression is rooted in colonial history, its effects are ongoing and include continued
impoverishment and marginalization, as well as everyday injustices maintained by power dynamics
that tend to impose and perpetuate inequality.
Indigenous peoples have often lost vital and rich food territories, been physically relocated to
marginal lands, and had their food ways unacknowledged or denigrated (Schoney, 2007; Turner
and Turner, 2008). This loss affects multiple aspects of cultural heritage that interface the territorial
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is that it might not necessarily capture most community-led
efforts taking place. Future in-depth studies could include grey
literature and other databases in the search.
All documents referring to traditional food of Indigenous
peoples in title, abstract, and keywords, and published to 31
December 2019, were included in our database for further
analysis. For that, the Booleans AND, which ensures the presence
of both terms, and OR, which allows the presence of either term
(or both), were used using the keyword combination (“traditional
food∗ ” AND indigenous∗ ) OR “indigenous people∗ food” OR
“indigenous∗ food” in the search. This yielded 670 publications
indexed by Scopus, and 486 secondary documents (search one).
The search for publications that encompassed aspects of
oppression was conducted based on the inclusion of terms in
title, abstract and keywords related to replaced or repressed foods,
disempowered or misrepresented foods, stigmatized foods, foods
and status, foods of the dispossessed, and oppression. Regarding
revitalization, articles that included aspects of both revitalization
and revalorization were included (search two).

and material aspects of food. UNESCO (2003) identifies
intangible cultural heritage as including the passing of knowledge
from generation to generation, social practices, rituals, and festive
events as well as knowledge and practices concerning both nature
and the universe and knowledge and skills to produce traditional
crafts. All of these elements are aspects of cultural food ways
and central to a people’s overall culture. Peoples relocated from
their homelands have little opportunity to maintain their food
knowledge and practices. In the USA, results of land and food
impoverishment are to be seen in the on-going barriers to
accessing food, health disparities, and endemic poverty (Pindus
and Hafford, 2019; Freeman, 2020). Other Indigenous and
traditional peoples who remain in proximity to their traditional
food environments can experience a decrease in use of traditional
foods as a more gradual process (Kuhnlein and Receveur,
1996). Hartwig, Jackson, and Osborne describe the contemporary
disenfranchisement of Australian Aboriginal peoples resulting
from the historic colonial separation of land and water rights.
They state: “Changes in Aboriginal water holdings between 2009
and 2018 are indicative of a new wave of dispossession. Almost
one fifth of Aboriginal water holdings by volume were lost over
2009–18” (Hartwig et al., 2020:1). Neo-colonial dispossessions
include land grabs in Latin America, Africa, and Asia (Lyons and
Westoby, 2014; Ashukem, 2020). While land grabbing has roots
in colonialism, the practice is now constructed by state actors and
corporations seeking land primarily for profitable agricultural
or forestry enterprises, namely for products and food to export
(Carmody and Taylor, 2016; Charin and Hidayat, 2019; Nyenyezi
Bisoka and Ansoms, 2020).
Oppression affects traditional foods and the knowledge and
traditional practices surrounding food, with subsequent impacts
on local diets and health from various perspectives including
socio-historical contexts of culinary oppression. What people
eat is linked to culture, environment, economy, and political
power (McMichael, 2012). Select foods currently consumed are
historically in intimate alignment to oppression, exploitation,
and disenfranchisement of Indigenous and traditional peoples.
These foods are often married to hardship but become
significantly incorporated into the core diet and viewed as
culturally “traditional foods” (Mihesuah, 2016). This use of the
foods of oppression shows agency and a creativity that has
facilitated survival with varying dietary outcomes (Vantrease,
2013; Batal et al., 2018; Tennant, 2020). In this paper, we examine
these food traditions from various perspectives by conducting
a systematic literature search using Scopus focused on the
traditional foods of Indigenous people. In the next section, the
results of our search are discussed in light of what we identify as
aspects of culinary oppression.

Scopus Search Results
A total of 1,156 publications on traditional foods of Indigenous
peoples have been published (search one). The first one dates
back to 1915. The number of documents remained below 20 until
2000, when the number of publications started to exponentially
increase, reaching a maximum of 89 in 2018 (Figure 1). Only 25%
of these documents included aspects of oppression (search two),
although the first paper on oppression was published in 1973.
The most prominent aspect associated with oppression found
in the literature was status (261 publications). The term status,
however, fails to fully grasp wider structural and historical issues
of oppression for Indigenous populations. Terms related to food
replacement, dispossession and oppression were included in few
documents (26, 10, and eight publications, respectively); whereas
issues of repression, disempowerment, misrepresentation, and
stigma were largely absent in the literature (i.e., with one
document or none). Only five articles referred to culinary
colonialism. These results show that no common front has yet
to emerge on foods of oppression for Indigenous peoples.
The revitalization or revalorization of Indigenous foods was
mostly overlooked in the literature, with only 29 publications (all
except one use the term revitalization). This could be partially
explained by the fact that this topic is very recent, with the first
document published in 2006. This finding might hypothetically
be related to larger contextual factors, i.e., the marginalization
of Indigenous voices or low number of Indigenous researchers,
which could be a focus of future research. The documents on
revitalization did not focus on gastronomy, cuisine or culinary
(only one or three documents each). Likewise, there were no
publications on revitalization that focused on the role of chefs.
Furthermore, only two publications in Scopus are focused on
Indigenous chefs. These findings suggest there is no common
approach in the literature on the ways Indigenous food can be
revitalized or revalorized in the context of oppression.
Traditional knowledge was only partly addressed by the
literature. Only 22 percent of the documents addressing
oppression include traditional knowledge (Figure 2A). The first
one dates back to 1993, and only during the last decade did

FOODS OF OPPRESSION, STATE OF THE
ART
Scopus Search Methodology
We conducted a two-component systematic literature review
using Scopus. The review used both Scopus indexed documents
and secondary documents (Scopus, 2020) to include a broader
coverage. We recognize that a limitation of this set of publications
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FIGURE 1 | Chronological trends comparing the total number of publications on traditional foods of Indigenous peoples, and how many of these include aspects of
oppression. The chart starts in 1973, when the documents on Indigenous peoples’ food started to be published in consecutive years.

We have identified three basic types of foods from a
number of cultures that fall into the meta-category of foods of
oppression. These types are: (1) replaced and repressed foods
(2) disempowered and misrepresented foods, and (3) foods of
oppression of the dispossessed.

articles appear annually. Forty-five percent of the papers on
revitalization include traditional knowledge, with not more than
five documents published per year (Figure 2B). These results
are surprising, since it has been recognized that oppression
is associated with the loss of traditional knowledge, and
revitalization is a pathway to regain or reclaim this knowledge.
Only one percent of the publications on traditional foods of
Indigenous peoples include food justice. While food sovereignty
is a more popular concept, it was only included in nine
percent of the documents. Food justice was only included in
eight publications addressing oppression, and in six documents
on revitalization of Indigenous foods (some also focusing on
food sovereignty).

Replaced and Repressed Foods
To fully understand the meaning of R&R foods it is necessary
to link their use to the notions of social apartheid embedded in
societal fascism (De Souza Santos, 1998) and in which cities and
traditions are classified either as savage or civilized. In territories
that have suffered settler colonialisms, as the dominant social
groups acquire a growing power over life of the oppressed social
groups, the gastronomic practices of the latter are supplanted
with colonial foods. This includes introduced substitutes for
traditional foods the settler culture deems uncivilized. Numerous
examples of R&R foods can be found throughout the colonial
history of the Americas, such is the case for the consumption
of insects (Katz, 1996), barbecued deer (Vernot, 2018), or native
sweets and sweeteners (Wall et al., 2020).

FOODS OF OPPRESSION—AN INITIAL
CLASSIFICATION
The incorporation of political topics such as oppression with
research on traditional knowledge and Indigenous foods has
spanned nearly 50 years. However, the number of papers
(averaging 6.2 papers per year) analyzing the convergence of
gastronomic and political imaginaries remains relatively low
for many topics, including those that are the main focus of
our paper and in which oppression, Indigenous peoples, foods,
and traditional knowledge intermingle. Imaginaries are those
social values, institutions, laws, and symbols which enable
common practices, building a sense of legitimacy (Taylor,
2007). Gastronomic imaginaries define what food is and how it
should be eaten (see Martinez de Albeni, 2015) while political
imaginaries highlight who can or cannot eat it.

Frontiers in Sustainable Food Systems | www.frontiersin.org

Disempowered and Misrepresented Foods
D&M are those foods that have classist denigration and are now
considered (a) inferior in quality and/or nutritional content, (b)
filthy, or (c) viewed as food of empoverished people in society
regardless of their market value and wide geographic cultivation
and yields. Quelites are, perhaps the most salient group of
D&M foods because of their ample distribution throughout
Mesoamerica (Vizcarra, 2000). Quelite is a generic name for some
500 plants that can be eaten either raw or cooked (Bye and
Linares, 2000). Many of these plants, growing within cornfields
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FIGURE 2 | This figure presents a close-up of the chronological trends of publications on Indigenous peoples’ food that include aspects of oppression or
revitalization, in relation to traditional knowledge and food justice. (A) Focuses on publications on oppression, while (B) highlights publications on revitalization. The
charts start in 2000.
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in Ontario and challenges government regulations restricting
hunting of wild game that have been central to tribal food ways.
Francis appeared in the documentary series Red Chef Revival,
which follows three chefs traveling to Indigenous communities
in Canada to profile pre-colonial food systems (Kaur et al.,
2019). Additional examples of television productions featuring
Indigenous chefs include Alter-NATIVE: Kitchen (Luther, 2019)
which highlights three Indigenous North American chefs who
are creating a new diet of traditionally inspired cuisine, and
programming produced by the Aboriginal Peoples Television
Network of Canada.
Grey and Newman (2018) caution against contemporary
culinary colonialism. They argue that there must be a right
to hold Indigenous gastronomic capital back from the market.
Gastronomic multiculturalism can be a threat to Indigenous
food sovereignty. They note that diet under settler colonialism
was one of assimilation but caution against the growth of
appropriation that can now follow from non-indigenous chefs
where “Indigenous cuisines are thus gentrified, reoriented toward
the demographic that originally sought their eradication” (Grey
and Newman, 2018:719). The visibility of Indigenous chefs and
the work they do in and for Indigenous communities on the
ground and digitally are important aspects of revalorization and
revitalization. They embody acts of resistance as well, acting
as political advocates for the Indigenous right to food sources,
territory and culture as well as sustainable provisioning (Judkis,
2017; CBC News, 2018; Pereira et al., 2019).
The revitalization or revalorization of traditional foods is
triggered by communities themselves, by outsiders, or both.
Tribal educational initiatives have been largely successful in
raising awareness and sharing knowledge and skills within
Indigenous communities surrounding traditional foods that
are central to cultural identity and good nutrition. For
example, tribal schools and colleges in North America like
the Northwest Indian College (2014) offer classes on cooking
traditional foods for Indigenous people throughout Washington
state as well as Indigenous professional culinary courses that
can help fulfill career aspirations of college students. The
Native American Food Sovereignty Alliance (NAFSA) (2014)
provides an example of the reach of the internet to provide
a place to network and share the renewal of indigenous
food, culture and resilience. Adult educational programs
also prove to be successful on an international level. For
example, the Farmer Field Schools on Nutrition and Local
Food Plants (Sowing Diversity = Harvesting Security program
www.SDHSprogram.org), encourage Indigenous farmers to
identify the main bottlenecks that prevent the consumption
of local biodiversity and conduct activities to counter them.
During cooking demonstrations farmers regain their knowledge
of old recipes with the collaboration of the female cooks in the
community, or by inviting chefs to experiment and illustrate new
ways of cooking traditional foods.

(Linares and Bye, 2017), are considered to be nothing but
weeds. Quelites are considered food for the poor (Katz, 2009),
the colonized, and the slaves (De Shield, 2015) despite their
nutritional value (Linares et al., 2019). Therefore, quelites, and
many other constituents of the Mesoamerican diet (De Walt,
1983) were gradually replaced by processed wheat flour and
animal fat (Vizcarra, 2000). The displacement of R&R and
D&M foods has severe long-term consequences. For example,
prior to the COVID-19 pandemic, Mexico was suffering a
public health crisis triggered by diet-related illnesses such as
hypertension, diabetes, and obesity (Denham and Gladstone,
2020). Acting as comorbidity factors, these illnesses placed
Mexico among the 10 countries with most COVID-19 related
deaths (Kánter Coronel, 2020).

Foods of Oppression of the Dispossessed
FOoDs are offered to the oppressed and conquered. Normally
their consumption marks a distance between colonized and
colonizer. These are food items that push the colonized closer
to civilization, but still serve as a low status marker. The insides
of cows and other mammals are common, such as mondongo
(Sarmiento Ramírez, 2008); a kind of stew, usually made with
offal (normally the cow stomach), popular especially in the
Spanish-speaking Caribbean. Perhaps the more iconic of these
FOoDs is bannock also known as frybread in North America
(Cyr and Slater, 2016). While considered by many as traditional
Indigenous fare, their origin was in government commodity
surplus handouts of flour and lard to Indigenous populations
displaced and distanced from their food sources (Mihesuah,
2003, 2016, 2020). The term “comod bods” means the effect
of eating these foods becomes visible on the body. The term
“comod bod” exemplifies the well-known health impact of food
aid and lack of traditional foods in the high occurrence of obesity
and diabetes (Blevins, 2008; Vantrease, 2013; Mihesuah, 2016;
DeBruyn et al., 2020). A study by Chino et al. (2009) illustrate the
patterns of contemporary commodity food use showing regional
variation and overall association between multigenerational
commodity food consumers and contemporary preferences for
canned meat, canned vegetables, and fruit and other commodity
based foods.

REVITALIZATION AND REVALORIZATION
There are a growing number of prominent Indigenous activist
food scholars (Coté, 2016; LaDuke, 2019, Mihesuah, 2003,
2016, 2020). With only two publications in Scopus focused on
Indigenous chefs, the growth of Indigenous chefs and their
visibility and cultural influence is an area that needs further
scholarly attention. Sean Sherman, Oglala Lakota chef and
author of The Sioux Chefs’ Indigenous Kitchen (Sherman and
Dooley, 2017), won the 2018 James Beard Award for the Best
American Cookbook. Chef Sherman cooks no frybread and
does not use dairy, sugar or domestic beef or pork. In recent
years, television productions have increasingly featured North
American Indigenous chefs. Rich Francis of the Tetlit Gwich’in
and Tuscarora Nations is the first Indigenous chef featured
on Top Chef Canada (Indian Country Today, 2014). Chef
Francis is an advocate for protecting Indigenous food practices
Frontiers in Sustainable Food Systems | www.frontiersin.org
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We have identified colonialism as a mechanism for eroding
local food systems. This has also been noted as a three-stage
progression that concludes by misappropriating local foods (Grey
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use, and supply chains. While some of the problems associated
with all of these realms cannot be immediately solved, we are
convinced that by identifying some of the existing types of
culinary oppression and state of the art in publications from
Scopus this paper offers a foundation from which new analytical
points of view can contribute to the overarching debate in food
justice and Indigenous culinary freedom.

and Patel, 2015). So far, we have clearly established boundaries
for three types in which sorts of foods have oppressed native and
formerly enslaved peoples.
Currently, many of these food items have resurfaced as
important elements of a multicultural and globalized cuisine
that seeks to bridge cultures through a banal fashion of
cosmopolitanism (see Harvey, 2000) that keeps such foods and
cultures as captives of culinary colonialism. To get out of this
conundrum, it is important to give back the food to its fully
acknowledged legitimate owners as has begun to happen if
we look at the growth of Indigenous chefs and activist food
scholars. Our Scopus search results, however, indicate that more
scholarship on revalorization and revitalization is needed.
Future attention to neoliberal arenas of cosmopolitanism
with the growth of interest in Indigenous foods deserve close
attention. Warnings already made through historic reflection
and contemporary concerns remind us that the politics of food
go beyond eating and have to do with connecting power, land
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